WELCOME!
Comprehensive Plan
Open House

Comp Plan Open House
Meeting Overview
This meeting is an open house format, with no formal presentation. Please review
the boards at your own pace. Planning team members are excited to talk to you
about our plan recommendations and answer any questions you may have.

Overall Plan + Process Orientation
After you have signed in and completed the live/work mapping activity, please peruse our Orientation
boards section to learn about the planning process. These boards include:
1. Comp Plan Overview: What is the Comprehensive Plan?
2. 2017 Plan Update: Process and Schedule
3. Overall Vision and Goals

Future Development Guide
The Future Development Guide includes three key sections: 1) Future Development Map and
Relationship to Zoning, 2) Areas Requiring Special Attention Map and Supporting Narrative 3)
Character Area Policy. This guide explains and helps illustrate the community vision for growth and
development in Spalding County. Key aspects of this guide are featured on the following boards.
1. Future Development Map
2. Areas Requiring Special Attention Map
3. Conservation Character Area
4. Rural Community Character Area
5. Rural Neighborhood Character Area
6. Towalaga Residential Character Area
7. Sun City-Heron Bay Character Area
8. Suburban Transition Character Area
9. Employment Character Area
10. Activity Centers (2 boards)
11. Village Centers
12. Development Opportunity Areas

Community Work Program
During the public workshops and the Steering Committee meetings over the last few months, we heard
from you about the top needs and opportunities that you want the Comprehensive Plan to address. We
listened to your feedback and developed a list of priorities and an action plan for the County to carry
out over the next five years. An overview of the priorities and the five-year Community Work Program
can be found on boards in this section.
1. Priorities
2. Community Work Program: Five-Year Timeline

Before you head out, please fill out a comment form to let us know how we did
and provide feedback on the plan elements you reviewed today.

Comp Plan Overview
What is the Comprehensive Plan?
• The community-based vision for Spalding County’s future growth and
development, inclusive of cities of Sunnyside and Orchard Hill
• The County’s guide for rezoning and future development decisions
• A day-to-day tool for land use-related decisions
• A State of Georgia requirement for all local governments

Core Elements

Update Process

Community Goals

Priority Needs + Opportunities

Community Work Program
Capital Improvements Element

9

Assess existing conditions and
trends

9

Collect community input and
feedback to refine plan

9

Align Comprehensive Plan with new
plans and initiatives

9

Update long-term vision

9

Refine land use plan

9

Identify priorities for next 5 years

9

Update Community Work Program

In progress! - CIE projects to be folded
into Community Work Program ahead
of regional and state review.

Substantive Elements
Land Use
Will address a new
DCA (State of GA)
requirement
Addressed by
Comprehensive
Transportation Plan
(undergoing 2022
update)

Broadband
Services

Transportation

Regional Water
Planning &
Environmental
Planning Criteria

2017 Plan Update
Process and Schedule

We are here

Project Schedule

Vision and Goals
VISION STATEMENT

Your input directly fed into
the vision and goals!

Spalding County will be a county of
choice thanks to well-timed, targeted
growth for housing and jobs; new
services and amenities for enhancing
our livability and vibrancy; and
protection of the environmental,
historic, and rural charm that make our
community unique.

GOALS
Community
Grow our sense of community through our parks, public
spaces and facilities, and connectedness.
Balance
Balance community growth and natural resource protection.
Infrastructure
Coordinate infrastructure planning (e.g. water, sewer,
transportation) and future land development.
Jobs
Expand access to technology and jobs.
Quality Development
Facilitate high quality design and development.
Youth
Retain our younger population.

Future Development Map
2022 Update

Areas Requiring Special Attention
This map highlights key environmental, cultural, and historic areas throughout Spalding County. It is a secondary map for Spalding leaders
to reference to ensure that future development does not adversely impact important environmental, cultural, or historic areas.

Site of Our
Legacy
Museum

Core Character Area
Conservation

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Conservation
character area will preserve
environmentally sensitive
areas and open space for
conservation and recreation
purposes.

Conservation areas are located throughout Spalding County, represented
primarily by floodplain areas, wetlands, and publicly owned parkland.
Mapped Conservation areas also include some existing agricultural and
residential uses, and to a lesser extent commercial uses, which are subject
to local ordinances that address flood damage prevention as well as
wetland, watershed and groundwater recharge protection.

Primary Future Land Uses
•Passive parks
•Greenways/trails
•Undeveloped areas in their natural state
Conservation areas are public or privately owned properties that are not
suitable for development and are intended to be permanently protected
for natural area conservation and passive recreation.

Core Character Area

Rural Community

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Rural Community
character area will boast
a simple and quiet way of
life, with rural development
that complements existing
agricultural communities.

Rural Community areas primarily represent private agricultural, largelot residential or undeveloped land in the western and northeastern/
southeastern portions of Spalding County and includes much of the
County’s Watershed Protection District. The areas are largely outside of
the City of Griffin’s sewer service area.

Primary Future Land Uses
•Agriculture/forestry
•Agritourism enterprises (as defined by the County’s Code of Ordinances)
•Detached single-family residential (1 dwelling per 3 acres)
•Civic benefit uses such as places of worship and public parks
•Greenways / trails
Future development should be compatible with the rural character; this
includes the use of conservation subdivisions to maximize the amount
of open space in new residential developments. Larger lot sizes are
encouraged but should be no less than 3 acres, which is consistent with
the county’s agricultural (AR) zoning classifications.

Core Character Area
Rural Neighborhood

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Rural Neighborhood
character area will enjoy
modest development that
preserves open space and
the rural quality of life.

Rural Neighborhood areas are found at the Rover community south of
Griffin, the area around Sunny Side and U.S 19/41 North, and between the
Tri-County Crossing area and Orchard Hill.

Primary Future Land Uses
• Detached single-family residential (1 dwelling per 2 acres)
• Low intensity agricultural uses
Rural Neighborhood areas are characterized by low-density singlefamily residential uses and large percentages of open space. Some
agricultural uses are found in these areas, but to a lesser extent than
is found in Rural Community areas. Smaller lot sizes are found in these
areas, but residential densities are still fairly lowas compared to Suburban
Transition areas. Future development should continue to reflect lower
density detached single-family residential uses, and neighborhood design
should incorporate a high percentage of open space (i.e.‘conservation
subdivision’ design) to ensure the overall character remains rural.

Core Character Area
Towalaga Residential

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Towalaga Residential
character area will be a safe
and comfortable place to raise
a family or live in a more
contained residential area.
This area is envisioned as
supporting owner-occupied
housing divisions with internal
serving amenities such as
pools, club houses, and
other common spaces and
resources.

The Towalaga Residential character area is found in the northeast
quadrant of Spalding County, south of Sun City - Heron Bay and north of
Arthur K. Bolton Highway/State Route 16.

Primary Future Land Uses
•Detached single-family residential (1 dwelling per acre)
•Low intensity agricultural uses
The Towalaga Residential area includes established neighborhoods,
with modest density and predominantly ranch-style homes. New
development should respect established building setbacks and house
size/style, while accommodating new housing developments and
housing designs that meet new market demands.

Core Character Area

Sun City-Heron Bay

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Sun City-Heron Bay
character area will provide
unique housing concepts
to serve the needs and
desires of a multigenerational
population. The area
will integrate recreational
spaces and commercial
developments to allow for
easy access to services and
amenities.

The Sun-City Heron Bay character area is in northeast Spalding, including
areas on either side of Ed Cole Reservoir. Heron Bay is a community
gateway located at State Route 155/North McDonough Road at the
shared border between Henry County and Spalding County.

Primary Future Land Uses
•Moderate density detached single-family (1 to 4 dwellings per acre)
•Two-family dwellings
•Master-planned developments that are predominantly residential in
use but provide recreation opportunities and accessible neighborhood
commercial uses for residents
•Commercial
•Civic benefit uses such as places of worship, public parks, schools,
community centers and county services
•Greenways / trails
This character area is defined by large master-planned communities that
are primarily residential, but also have the potential to accommodate
some commercial uses. Sun City and Heron Bay are multi-phased
projects, and buildout is expected to continue in the coming years.

Core Character Area
Suburban Transition

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Suburban Transition
character area will support
varied housing options
and smart neighborhood
design that facilitates access
to local goods and services
via pedestrian and bike paths.
Transition techniques will
be employed to achieve
development that is fitting
with the surrounding
character,particularly in the
Urban Proximity overlay zone.

Suburban Transition areas are in close proximity to the Griffin city
limits and include a mix of developed residential areas and opportunities
for additional development that can be served by public sewer. Most of
the area is inside the Griffin sewer service area.

Primary Future Land Uses
•Moderate density detached single-family (1 to 4 dwellings per acre)
•Two-family dwellings
•Multi-family dwellings where similar land uses are located, generally
•adjacent to or near the Griffin city limits
•Civic benefit uses, such as places of worship, public parks, schools,
community centers, and county services
•Greenways / trails
New development will continue to be primarily detached, singlefamily
homes, with opportunities for variations in housing types and lot
sizes based on surrounding uses and sewer availability.

Core Character Area
Employment

Vision

Where are these areas?

The Employment character
area will host sustainably
developed industrial
businesses and office
developments, which will
benefit from access to key
transportation routes and the
planned airport.

The Employment character area includes an area southwest of Griffin,
the Arthur K. Bolton (State Route 16) corridor, the Jenkinsburg/I-75 area,
and the new airport site east of Griffin (and north of the East Griffin
activity center).

Primary Future Land Uses
•Public buildings
•Light industrial
•Master-planned/campus-style business park or industrial park
•Mid-rise office
•Master-planned commercial or mixed-use
•Hospitality or lodging
•Conference/event center
•Tech and e-commerce
The Employment character area is characterized by its major roadways
that have potential to accommodate high-quality industrial growth
similar to the existing Lakes at Green Valley industrial park and planned
High Falls Logistics Center. The site of the planned airport
relocation also presents opportunities for nearby complementary uses
such as tech and e-commerce businesses that would benefit from
access to air shipping.

Core Character Area
Activity Centers
Vision
Activity Centers are characterized
by compact, walkable, and higher
density or intensity developments.
These areas are appropriate for a
mix of uses to contribute to a livework-play environment. Future
development should also emphasize
high quality building and site design,
including dedicated open/civic space.

Design Principles
•Formal landscaping with built areas
•Vegetative buffers to minimize
impacts on adjacent uses
•High internal vehicular and
pedestrian connectivity
•High-quality streetscape design,
including street trees

Where are these areas?
The Activity Centers are found near major corridors, such as Highway 19-41 and Highway 16. They are located
close to the city of Griffin, where future development at a denser scale is compatible with surrounding land uses.

EXPERIMENT
Primary Future Land Uses
• Moderate - high density detached single-family (1 – 4 dwelling units per acre)
• Civic benefit (parks, recreation facilities, community center, etc.)
• Mixed use or commercial in accordance with a redevelopment plan or other
County-approved master plan
• Specifically for the North Hill Street corridor: detached single-family, small lot
single-family and townhomes, mixed use (retail, office, above shop housing),
commercial, parks/open space in accordance with the North Hill Street Master Plan
(2008, or as amended); building and site design shall also be consistent with the
Master Plan

WYOMIA TYUS
Primary Future Land Uses
• Moderate density single-family residential (utilizing sewer), attached or detached
• Moderate density multifamily residential (utilizing sewer)
• Neighborhood commercial (smaller-scale retail and services for residents) that is
pedestrian accessible
• Civic benefit (parks, recreation facilities, community center, etc.)

See next board for visionary
imagery for all activity centers

Core Character Area
Activity Centers

Vision
Activity Centers are characterized
by compact, walkable, and higher
density or intensity developments.
These areas are appropriate for a
mix of uses to contribute to a livework-play environment. Future
development should also emphasize
high quality building and site design,
including dedicated open/civic space.

Design Principles
•Formal landscaping with built areas
•Vegetative buffers to minimize
impacts on adjacent uses
•High internal vehicular and
pedestrian connectivity
•High-quality streetscape design,
including street trees

Where are these areas?
The Activity Centers are found near major corridors, such as Highway 19-41 and Highway 16. They are located close
to the city of Griffin, where future development at a denser scale is compatible with surrounding land uses.

Visionary Imagery
for Activity Centers

EAST GRIFFIN

TRI-COUNTY CROSSING

Primary Future Land Uses
• Moderate density detached singlefamily
• Civic benefit (parks, recreation
facilities, community center, etc.)
• Mixed use or commercial in
accordance with a redevelopment
plan or other County-approved
master plan

Primary Future Land Uses
• Retail and services
• Multi-story mixed use
• Townhomes
• Two-family dwellings
• Multifamily residential
• Single-family detached residential
• Parks/open space/trails

Core Character Area
Village Centers
Where are these areas?
The Heron Bay village center is
in north Spalding just across the
county line from Henry County, and
it is situated east of the Ed Cole
Reservoir.
The Sun City village center is within
the broader Sun City planned
development. It is on the western
side of the planned development
footprint. Sunny Side and Orchard
Hill are on the north and south ends
of the county, respectively.These
small incorproated cities are fully
encapsulated in the “Village Center”
character area.

Vision: Sun City & Heron Bay Village Centers
The Heron Bay and Sun City village centers will offer a range of commercial products for nearby residents to
access needed goods and services, such as grocery/convenience stores and other neighborhood-serving retail.

SUN CITY & HERON BAY
Primary Future Land Uses
• Neighborhood-oriented retail
• Small-scale personal and medical services
• Mixed-use development

Vision: Sunny Side & Orchard Hill Village Centers
Sunny Side and Orchard Hill will provide unique small-scale shops and boutiques that are architecturally
compatible with nearby traditional single-family residential neighborhoods.

SUNNY SIDE & ORCHARD HILL
Primary Future Land Uses
• Moderate density single-family detached residential
• Commercial
• Civic benefit uses, including public parks, municipal
buildings, and churches
• Agriculture
Future Land Use Map Legend

Development Opportunity Areas
Corridors, Community Crossroads,
& Gateways

Vision: 19/41 Commercial
Corridor
The U.S. Highway 19/41 corridor is the
commercial spine of Spalding County.
The corridor is envisioned as a mixeduse boulevard, with landscaping and
other design techniques to elevate its
appeal as a gateway into the county.

Vision: Scenic Byways
Scenic Byways will preserve the
rural and pastoral nature of these
roadways through strong design
principles, focusing on high-quality
residential and neighborhood-scale
commercial that is compatible with
the surrounding residential character.

Crossroad or
Gateway Name

Location

Crossroad or Gateway

Teamon

SR 155 & Teamon Rd

Crossroad Community

Jackson

SR 155 & Jackson Rd

Crossroad Community

Vaughn

W McIntosh Rd &
Vaughn Rd

Crossroad Community

Zetella

SR 16 & Rover Zetella
Rd

Crossroad Community

Rover

SR 362 & Moreland Rd

Crossroad Community

Hollonville
Byway

SR 16 & Hollonville Rd

Low Intensity Gateway

92 Byway

SR 92 & Lowery Rd

Low Intensity Gateway

Sunny Side

U.S. 19/41 N

Crossroad Community

Orchard Hill

Macon Rd & Swint Rd

Crossroad Community

Heron Bay
Tri-County
Crossing
Jenkinsburg

SR 155 & Fincher Rd

Crossroad Community

U.S. 19/41 S

Crossroad Community

Jenkinsburg Rd

Employment Gateway

SR 16

Employment Gateway

Arthur K. Bolton

Vision: Community Crossroads &
Gateways
Community Crossroads are intersections
where commercial uses can be introduced
to provide needed services in areas that are
primarily residential. At these sites, up to two
contiguous parcels around the intersection
may be developed at a low density and scale
similar to surrounding development.
Gateways are located at entrances into
Spalding County. These areas should be
prioritized for community improvement
and placemaking initiatives as part of a
greater effort to make Spalding more unique
and inviting. The Future Development
Map designates three types of gateways,
corresponding to different scales of
development. In order of lowest intensity to
highest intensity, the three types of gateways
are:
1. Low-Intensity Gateways
2. Community Gateways
3. Employment Gateways

Character Areas & Zoning
Compatibility Matrix

1

Rural
Rural Community
Neighborhood
AR-1 Agricultural and residential

X

AR-2 Rural Reserve

X

A-T Agriculture-Tourism District

X

Towalaga
Residential
Area

Suburban
Transition

Sun City Heron Bay

Sun City Heron Bay
Tri-County Crossing3
Village
Village

Experiment4 East Griffin4

Wyomia
Employment5
Tyus

X

R-1 Single-family residential

X

X

X

X

X

X

R-1A Single-family residential

X

X

X

X

X

X

R-2 Single-family residential

X

X

X

X

X

R-2A Single-family and two-family
residential

X2

X

R-3 Multiple-family residential

X2

X

X

X

R-4 Single-family residential

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

R-5 Single-family residential

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X2

R-6 Planned residential community

X

C-1 Highway commercial

X

C-1A Neighborhood commercial

X

X

X

C-1B Heavy commercial
C-1C Manufacturing light
C-2 Manufacturing
C-3 Used vehicle parts dealers, automobile
and truck repair facilities, junkyards, and
used vehicle processing facilities
PDD Planned development district

X

X

VN Village node

X2

X

AAR Active adult residential
PRRRD Planned residential and recreational
resort development

X
X

X

X
X

O & I Office and institutional district
Footnotes:
1 This matrix is intended only as a guide. Rezoning applications must also be reviewed against criteria that is outlined in the Spalding County Zoning Ordinance.												
2 May be appropriate in the Urban Proxity area. 												
3 Tri-County Overlay District also applies, depending on property location.												
4 Mill Village Overlay District also applies, depending on property location.												
5 AKB Arthur K. Bolton Parkway Overlay District & A-O Griffin-Spalding County Airport Overlay District also apply, depending on property location.												

X

X

Priorities
Short-term priorities, which represent the needs and opportunities that the County will focus on over
the next five years, are established in keeping with the long-term Vision Statement and Land Use and
Development Goals. In the community survey, community members were asked to indicate which
priorities were most important. The priorities listed in bold text below are those that received the
highest percent agreement among the responses.

Community Satisfaction

Balanced Growth

These priorities speak to how the
County can influence residents’
perceptions of their community in
the context of day-to-day living.

These priorities detail the ways
in which the County can create
equilibrium between economic
development and preservation.

•

•

•
•

Facilitate quality and wellmaintained development
through county policies and
programs.
Facilitate quality and safe
housing to support current and
future population.
Instill community pride in
the buildings, streets, parks,
sidewalks, and other community
amenities in the county.

•

•

Carry out focused planning
for targeted growth and
development areas.
Facilitate community
revitalization or new
development of commercial
uses and services for residents in
targeted locations.
Strengthen development
standards to promote highquality development.

Supportive Infrastructure

Economic Development

These priorities indicate the County’s
commitment to expand infrastructure
services where development is
desired and makes sense.

These priorities indicate the ways in
which the county will seek to facilitate
the expansion of job opportunities for
residents and the county’s tax base.

•

•

•

Increase pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity in Spalding County.
Develop a coordinated strategy
to implement water and
wastewater infrastructure and
transportation investments in
alignment with the future vision
for growth and development.

•

Promote economic growth
that is cutting edge, provides
job opportunities for Spalding
residents, and sets Spalding
apart as a unique place.
Expand access to broadband
and technology.

Community Work Program
Five-Year Timeline

Comprehensive Plan and ordinance
alignment
Economic development
Additional plans and studies
Housing and character
Community pride

2022/2023

2024

Pursue Broadband Ready
community designation

2025

2026

2027

Pursue Broadband Ready site designations
Prepare a Spalding Economic
Development Strategy

Zoning code updates

Evaluate and update connectivity
requirements and incentives in
ordinances

Carryout 5-year update to
Comprehensive Plan

Refine building and site design requirements
Update City of
Orchard Hill GISbased zoning
map

Complete Sewer
Feasibility Study
Phase 1: Hwy 19/41
and Hwy 16

Conduct a feasibly study
for the creation of a
stormwater utility

Update the Tri-County
Crossing Livable
Centers Initiative Plan

Pursue PlanFirst designation with
State of GA

Research the requirements
to participate in the
National Flood Insurance
Program’s Community
Rating System to potentially
reduce flood insurance
premium rates

Prioritize and implement applicable strategies from the 2018
Griffin + Spalding Housing Study
Increase code
enforcement efforts
Pursue Safe Routes
to School Funding for
Moreland Road
Adopt a Historic Preservation
Ordinance, making the County
eligible to apply to the federal
Certified Local Government
Program

Carry out Wyomia
Tyus small area
study

Implement Sewer Feasibility Study Phase 2
(Wastewater Master Plan)

Evaluate programs to support
property rehab/improvements
Evaluate and identify
additional opportunities
to engage residents in
County programs, plans,
and initiatives
Apply to the Certified
Local Government Program

Update Parks and
Recreation Plan
Investigate opportunities to carryout initiatives that support rural neighborhoods, such as promotion
of wineries and farmers markets. Support family-owned farms and agricultural-related businesses

Explore strategic opportunities for protecting resources that provide ecosystem services. Evaluate
code revisions to support conservation goals (e.g., clearing and tree protection standards)

Partner with UGA Archway to further study unmet housing needs
Redevelopment
plan for Experiment
Activity Center

Execute recommendations of resident engagement
opportunities
Complete gateway
branding study

Implement
Gateway branding
recommendations

